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Details of Visit:

Author: bjfanatic
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 20 Jul 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbie's is a well-reviewed site on Punternet. It is located virtually opposite Anerley Town Hall and
in close proximity to the railway station. However, I drove there, parked with ease in a free bay
(beware of some yellow lines though) and used the rear alleyway entrance rather than the front
door on the main street. It is a very safe area during the day and no nosey neighbours.

I have visited Debbie's many times and, when I made the booking, I told her that either of the two
rooms available suited me, so long as there were sufficient pillows on the bed to allow me to recline
and watch the young lady at work. This request was complied with and Debbie was her usual
charming and welcoming self.

The Lady:

Amber is a gorgeous, slim, white English lady, with the most captivating elfin-like features and a
lovely welcoming smile. Her ease in making conversation and her obvious erudition, ensured that
our first meeting got off to a fine start. She was dressed in very skimpy lingerie but, regrettably, no
stockings, and I asked her to remain dressed as I like lingerie to be part of the visual content.

I explained that I am only interested in BJs and never, ever have full sex. I asked for a long, slow,
gentle and very sloppy BJ and that is exactly what I got. I offered some extra cash for it to be OWO,
with a finish in her mouth in a condom, to which Amber agreed. However, she also offered CIM but I
couldn't afford any more extra cash and, in any case, I prefer to finish in a condom, as I like the lady
to carry on for considerably longer after I ejaculate, and most do not want to keep a mouthful for
more than a few seconds. Amber asked me to guide her every step of the way, in order to ensure
that she gave me exactly the service that I wanted. I was impressed by that and said that her own
ideas would also be greatly appreciated.

The Story:

Amber started by slowly caressing my shaft with her tongue and fingers and gently licking my balls,
all the while dribbling and drooling as requested. The towel beneath me was already quite damp
(soaking, by the end of the session)and my penis was starting to get quite erect. Amber skilfully
ensured that I didn't cum too soon by varying her techniques, and did so throughout the entire BJ.
At no time were either her hands or tongue not finding an area of extreme pleasure, as well as
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nerve endings that I barely knew about!! In fact, it was easily five minutes before she inserted the
rock hard shaft into her warm, moist mouth. I asked her not to draw back my foreskin too soon but
she had already twigged that and did some superb teasing of the helmet and shaft, before returning
to my balls. Up to this point, she had been kneeling between my legs and facing me; I asked her to
change and kneel to my right side but to still keep the foreskin covering the glans. Amber slipped
her free hand beneath my balls, cupped them and started to stroke them whilst her gentle, moist
mouth and tongue worked wonders on my penis and balls. I had arranged the large mirror at the
side of the bed in such a way as to be able to enjoy watching the action from a different angle. I
have rarely experienced such sublime pleasure and it just went on and on with Amber still holding
me off from coming. She then knelt by my right shoulder and, very gently, using only her lips, drew
back my foreskin and exposed the purple shining helmet. She inserted the whole penis deep into
her throat and wiggled her tongue from side to side against the powerful nerve at the base of the
helmet. I was in sheer ecstasy and took the condom from its wrapper, sensing that the end was
near. But it wasn't; Amber changed back to kneeling between my legs facing me, as it is her most
comfortable position and she wanted to ensure that I came hard. How she held me off I'll never
know but it was already close on the half-hour and her unrelenting sucking and stroking was still
going on. I put on the condom and begged her not to stop until I had completely finished coming.
My climax was so powerful and it went on for at least two to three minutes with Amber gently
coaxing me to a fantastic finish. This very considerate lady delivers a superb blowjob, does not
clock watch and goes out of her way to ensure that you leave totally satisfied. She is supposed to
be in her late twenties but I think that she looks about twenty-three and is really gorgeous. I will see
her again soon.
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